THE LETTER
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GIMME TICKET FOR AN AEROPLANE
AIN'T GOT TIME TO TAKE A FAEST TRAIN
LO-ONELY DAYS ARE GO-ONE I-I'M A GOIN' HO-OME
'AUSE MY BABY 'UST A WROTE ME A LETTER

I DON'T CARE HOW MUCH MONEY I GOTTA SPEND
GOT TO GET BACK TO MY BA-ABY AGAIN
LO-ONELY DAYS ARE GO-ONE I-I'M A GOIN' HO-OME
'AUSE MY BABY 'UST A WROTE ME A LETTER +

WELL SHE WROTE ME A LETTER
SAID SHE COULDN'T LIVE WITHOUT ME NO-O MO-O'
LI-ISTEN MISTER CAN'T YOU SEE I GOT TO GET BACK
TO MY BABY ONCE A MO' ANYWAY YEAH
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